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Vikings Tangle
With Wildcats

CAMPUS CRIER

Mixer in Gym
at 8 Tonight

Washington State Normal Schoo,1
ELLENSBURG, WASH., OCTOBER 19, 1928

Vol. 2

No. 4

VIKINGS READY· FOR BATTL.E TODAY
Wildcats Ends Four
EXPRESSING ~VllllE
Year Jinx by Victory TO BE Off E~ED HERE
Over W. S. C. F rash
The W. S. C. freshmen failed to perform like champions Saturday
afternoon on Rogers field, so took a 38 to 7 beating from "Sandy's" Wildcats.
Thus ended their four-year reign of undefeated supremacy.
Ellensburg got off on the wrong foot when Jensen fumbled the opening
kickoff, the Frosh recovered on the 25-yard line. On the second play, an attempted pass, Lindqi:ist deflected the ball into the arms of Moore, who ran
80 yards for. a touchdown. Another break, a recovered fumble in the middle
of the field, started the Wildcats on the road to their second touchdown.
Robinson and Jensen plunged off tackle and around the ends to the eight-yard
line, De Weese carrying it over on four~·---------------
line bucks.
In the second quarter the Wildcats
cocked their stubby tails over their
backs, curled up on Rogers field and
went to sleep. Edwards, Cougar fullback, intercepted a pass and carried
it to the 25-yard line before being
downed. Schroder, with a pretty run,
smashed through for a touchdown.
Beginning the second half the eleven
that trotted on the field for the Crimson and Black looked like· a different
team. They worked like a well drilled,
smooth running, football machine.
Robinson aided by splendid interference, flashed down the field for gains
of 30 and 40 yards, going over for his
first touchdown. Timmons bucked the
line for another touchdown during the
quarter.
Conners, De Weese and
Peterson carried the ball for the last
two touchdowns. "Babe's" spectacular
run of 40 yards across the goal line
was one of the features of the game.
The ,ehar'ging Crimson and Black
line threw the Yearling's forward wall
back on the secondary defense before
"Tex" Robinson
Rich Peterson
their plays were barely started. After
two or three attempts the Babes were 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - content
to of
kickthe
as ball.
soon as
they gained
possession
Lindquist
and
~
Frodle played ·a brilliant game in the
~
1 •
U
line. Robinson, Peterson, Jensen, De
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ii::eteac~~~1 ~onnors shared honors in
The Frosh showed lack or practice.
Ragged plays a nd frequent fumbling
caused them to play a loose game
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throughout.
and Schroder·
looked good forHansen
W. S. C.
The line-ups:
Ellensburg
Pos.
W. S. C.
Frodle
LE
Mitchell ·
Ruble
LT
Hantleman
Lindquist
LG
Parodi
On the upper floor of the library
Gagnon
c
Hansen building a special section,hitherto unHi<"kox
RG
Halbert used, has been arranged for research
work of contcmpo::;ar~· civili'Z'Rt.ion i;tuGuggenblicker
RT
Bickelkaupt dents. A large number of science
RE
Bryan
Moore
B. Sterling
QB
Luft books have been placed on reserve and
Jensen
LH
Cummings many students are taking advantage
Robinson
RH
Schroder of this opportunity. This is the first
De Weese.
FB
Edwards attempt to organize a project of this
nature and instructors of C. C. classes
Substitutions: Ellensburg-M. Ster- are impressed with the interest shown
ling for Moore; Timmons for De Vveese; in the. undertaking. Opportunity- for
Conors for Jensen; Maher for Hickox; quiet discussion, for recreational readIrby for Ruble; Edwards for Frodle; ing and for r esearch work h as stimuMacomber for · Lindquist; Peterson for lated science work to , a large extent
Robinson. W. S. C. Frosh~mith for during the short time ·in which the
Hansen; Grimmesy for Parodi; F. specia l library has been installed .
\"lest for Hantleman; Jones for EdIn his statement to the press, Benwards; K~oce for Luft; Hay& for jamin De Wees, social science instrucGrimmsey; Haaland for Halbert; Ret- tor, says: "This entire project is in a
za:i for Schroder; Holsten for Bryan; pioneer stage but may possibly be deM~ller for Mitchell; Be_rnard for Cum- veloped into a very comfortable and
mmgs; Leonard for B1ckelkaupt; Pol- .attractive setting. An environment as
man for Holland.
distinctive as that of the Little Art
theatre is possible through cooperative effort. A copy of the r eading of
Homer is temporarily placed in this
room and will later be framed. T his
picture represents the spirit which it
is desirable that the room might encourage and develop."
The reading room is available for all
studen ts wh o have need of materials
placed here, but naturally there are accommodations for a limited number.
The literature placed here is primarily
With four periods a. week set aside for assistance of students in C<?J!tem as club periods, the Edison school is porary civilization. It is arranged acdeveloping many 'interestin g, recrea- cording to file number , as in the m ain
tions for the pupils, foremost among library. After using the books students
which is the Girls' Tumbling club.
are asked to return them to their
Sponsored by Miss Mae Chambers, proper. place on the shelves. It is very
and under Corraline Cram, president, desirious that these books be left in
Beulah J orgensen, vice-president, and the room that tr y may always be
Mildred J ensen, secretary, this class of available for an}' who choose to use
26 girls is underta~ing m a ny difficult them.
tumbling tricks.
Among those which have been learned are such as the pyramid formation,
elephant and centipede walks, balancing, back spins, roll, and high diving.
Other club offerings include natural
d:;Jincing, art, dramatics, orchestra, boxing, wrestling, camera and athletics.
Evidently the athletes of this institution get enough competition out on
the field and are tired of fighting when
they get in at night. At least that is
what the annual election would indicate, according to r eports.
At the first meeting of the year the
Sixty-five students attended the first Crimson "W" club n ominated "Tex"
meeting of the dramatic club. This Robinson for pres1de10-t; D anie1 Jacky,
club, which is under the direction of vice president, a nd George Elliott, secAnna May Price, hea d of the dramatic retary-treasurer.
department, met Tuesday evening at
Since no one was put up to run
the 4ittle Art theatre.
against there fellows, they were d eIt was decided to elect officers at clared duly and unanimously elected
the next meeting. Plans as to how to and took over their respective offices.
make the club a really live organization
were discussed.
The following committee was ap- CARS BANNED TO STUDENTS
pointed to draw up a constitution :
AT UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
Merle Ayres, chairman; Lucy Richards,
Kent Caldwell, Keith MacDonald and
Nell Stewart.
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 19.-(IP)-Students are not allowed to take their
Sunday Dates End Early
autos into the University of Texas
MISCOW, Idaho, Oct. 19.-UP- Be- campus.
ginning October 7, Sunday dates at
B. ;B. Neans, gate keeper at the
the University of Idaho ended at 7 south gate, says that for four years the
p . m., in line with the custom of the students have not invented a new exdean of women who prescribes that cuse for taking their cars in.to the
during the winter months the co-eds grounds. . He says that sickness and
must dismiss their boy friends at 7 injuries head the list of excuses, while
instead of 9 as in the early fall and urgent calls to see the president, ·Or
late spring months.
one of the deans, are next in line.
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Crimson "W" Club
Elects New Officers

Dramatic Club
Attracts Many

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Football game, Bellingham, Rodeo
field, Oct ober 19.
Organ recital at M. E. church by
Mrs. Montgomery Lyn ch , October
24.
Homecoming program at Ellensburg theatre, October 26.
Homecoming-Football with U. 0f
W. frosh, October 27.
Moroni Olsen Players, October 30.
Moroni Olsen Players, October 31.
Moroni Olsen Players Com- \
Tea Dansant e sponsored by W.
A. A., November 22.
mg Here S oon m
:F'ootball - Washington Super1 Varsity, November 23.
Univerity of Washington Glee
Comedy
club, November 24.
Thanksgiving vacation, November
29 and 30.
The First Circuit Repertory com- '-pan'y of the Moron'i Olsen Players will
begin its swing around its circuit Oc'
tober 1, coming to this city in the
first play of t h e season, "Expr essing
. i ,·
Willie," by Rachel Crothers, on Octo-

Hotly Contested Game
•
Promised Rooters in
First Confrence Tilt
The starting line·ups for t he first conference game of the season had
not been released by the coaches at t h e time of going to press, but will prob.ably include the following men for t h e home team: Frodle, Sterling, ).\foore
a~d Edwards, ends; Ruble, Guggenblicker, Irby and Jones, tackles; Lindquist,
H1c~ox and Jacky, guards; Gagnon and Akam, centers; Sterling, quarterback;
Robmson, Jensen, Rich Peterson, "Babe" P eterson, and Connors, halfbacks;
Timmons and De Weese, fullbacks.
It is expected that Bellingham's squad will be similar to that of last
week, which includes the following: Anderson, Thorsen, Les and Robert
Co.x, ends; Cather_ and Moe, ta ckles ; Haeske, Cunn, Betchel and Short, guards;
Stickeny and Gen, centers ; Odell, quarterback; Weber Williams Reeves and

BUSINESS MEN
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a loop down into California and Nevada-the past five years have made
the organization an "institution " in the
cities which are older on the circuit.
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To Attend Bellingham Tilt
the best pla'ys can be sure of an opd
ld Th
portunity to wit ness plays of recogat
0 eo
ie
is
nized merit, produced by an organization composed of experienced artists
Afternoon
and presented with the polish that is
to be attained only through long work
together as an ensemble.
"E~ressing Willie" is Rachel Croth- ' Friday afternoon all the leading
ers' contribut ion to keen and accurate business houses of Ellensburg will be
satire upon what is at this time a typ- clo&ed from 2 to 4 o'clock, for the
ically American thing, t he successful Ellen sburg-Bellingham Normal footj)all
middle-aged business man suddenly game.
beginning to grope for t he "higher
This movement is being indorsed by
things" he thinks he has missed in his the Chamber of Commerce and the
struggle for success, a nd being cynical- Business Men's 'a ssociation. I t is the
ly "h~lped" in his groping~ by those direct result of a co-operative plan
who fmd. such
. help a con.venien t means worked ou t I ast fall by the business
for_ gettmg m contact wi.t h t he .wealth men and the director of business acwhich has
been the frmt of his sue- tivities at the Normal. By scheduling
·
cess
·
the game Friday afternoon it gives the
In the character
of Willie's mother hold"r
of a season ticket a chance to
.
- the
the P Iaywnght
has sketched a type attend
football games and yet does
f
th
d.
t'
· t t
· e prebcle mgdgente_ra 1wn, n~shatnf -1 not interfere with the biggest day of
lYrom
reccgmza e an en ire Y del!g u business, Saturday .
·
d'
w·111 . ,
t0
A
an
mencan au ience.
ie s
More than 100 season t ickets have
mother is what the sculptors have been sold to football fans in Ellensburg
been trying, more or less unsuccessfully, to express in the past few months this fall. The class of football played
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so a.nyone attending the_Vikmg-W1ldc~t
c' " mav O" ~nra ~t gett'J:~g thE»r
l~oEneyh's·d,;ortbh.. "--- ~ .1.
" . · 1· ·t·.
f ac fay rmgs a . arger rea 1za 10n
o the act tha_t Ellensburg and ~he
Nc_>rm~l school are not two separate m-

~~f~ ~ol~-:~~~ed:'~d '~fa~~~~~ut F~~( ~i~~~;~o~~tu:iftbe~eff~~1s~~~n t~o~~=

versa! in its theme a nd as be~utifully
t·
d
d b 1
d
"' G 1<
r:~:~J/one an a ance as a ree..
Sir J~mes M. Barrie's "What Every
Woman Knows" will be the third of fering in this year 's list.
Moroni Olsen is abroad on a tour
around the ·world and will r eturn in
time for rehearsals on "Autumn Fire,"
which will be the secon d play of the
season, and in which the rolP. of Owen
Kieegan, the Irish farmer around whom
the .Play builds, promises to be one of
the finest that theatregoers have seen
him in.
Byron Day Foulger, who was one of
the three founders of the company, is
directing the production of "Expressing Willie."
Janet Young, the third of t h e founders of the company, planned on visiting Ireland t his summer to study dia lect for the production of "Autumn
Fire," which has as one of its beauties
the charmin g quality of the Irish
speech.
Doroth y Adams, Leora Thatcher,
Gordon Nelson, Joseph Williams, who
have been with the company since its
founding, a nd others with whom the
followers of t he organization have become acquainted in past seasons, will
appear again in the plays of the forth coming season.

m g as one. It 1s especially grat1fymg
to those of the Normal, who when
working for the best interest of the
institution, find it necessary to seek
the support of the people or Ellei;isburg and are met with an hones~ m terest. and s,tq~por:t by the b:ismess
and civic orgamzations of the city.
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Boys' Orchestra
.
To Have Rival
Clever? Oh, boy! Just wait 'till
you see and hear it. A -girls' four
piece orchestra.
Under the man agement of Doyne
Greene, the girls are commencing practices for th eir debut at one of t h e fu ture dances.
Not only will this orchestra's arrivaJ. inspire competition , but when the
boys are away on athletic trips,' music
will always be obtainable.
Hitch-Hikes to New York
AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 19.- (IP)-Annie Mae Engle, University of Texas coed has completed a hitch-hike from
Austin to New York City, according to
a letter received by her friends here.

old coach from Bellingham, lead h!S
foot ball warriors on Rodeo field in
their third a ttempt in as many years
to upset the Wildcats f o th · h

'

doing it would make you shiver if he
only knew. The Vikings lost to West
Seattle last week by a t ouchdown. T his
was no disgrace when playing against
such college stars as Greathouse, formerly of Illinois, Kruger and Schuh of
the Huskies. Coach Carver has three
lettermen for t he end positibns plus
Cox from last year's U. of w. freshmen
team. He h as a heavy experienced line
and in t he backfield are such individual. stars as Odell, Clark, Erickson and
Weber. Wit h three weeks of pract ice
behind them and a pre-season defeat
to .wipe out they will be in the right
frame of mind to put up a real battle
Friday. Bellingham is going to fight
away over their heads just because
this is Ellensburg and a chance a t the
'28 championship, and if for no other
reason their love for the Wi'ldcats i·s
all HATE.
"Sandy" isn't too pessimistic yet he
is not satisfied with the team's performance. There has been no let up
in the grind for the last week with
some of the new men getting a lot of
attention . Severa! of the regulars have

~
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Choo~e Campus C rier

Ed "
l tor

'

Electing Ken Miller to his third suecessive year as editor of the Hyakem,
the executive committee of the As sociated St udent Body held their first
meeti·ng of the year Monday evening
m
· sue Lombard hall.
The editor of the Campus Crier has
not yet been selected, but the committee has several persons in mind and
should reach 'a decision lat er in the
week, according to Roy Bryson, chairman of the commit tee.
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possible that them may be some last
miaute changes in ~he starting li:lec:p.
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OR UHL TO VISIT
THIS INSTITUTION

1
I
several members of t he faculty will '
attend t he W. E. A. meet ing in Walla
Walla the 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th of
'
,
I
'
October. President Black will at tend
the representat ive assembly of the
W. E. A. which meets Saturday, October 27, in Walla Walla.
Dr . W. L. Uhl, de·a n of the college of
C. D. Gray will speak October 25th. educat ion at the University of WashHis subject will be "The Modern Con- ington, will visit this inst itution on
ception of Social Science." Et hel Mil- November 8 and will speak in a general
ler is t o be chairman of the music al)sembly at 3 o'clock. In t he evening
section. Clara Meisner will talk on he will be honor guest of the board
"Opportunities for Creative Work in of t rust ees and the members of the
the Primary Department." Mr. Hogue faculty.
will speak on the 24th.
Dr. Uhl came t o the University . of
Washington from the University of
Wisconsin. E. G. Doudna, secretary of
the board of regents of the Normal
schools of Wisconsin, says of him:
"He has made a n enviable record
fl¥" himself as an investigator and
writer. Working in the field of secThe thrill of losing their way far ondary education h e became one of
up in the snow- covered mount ains was the leaders in that difficult part of
the experience of several of the nine our educational system. His recently
girls who spent the week-end at t he published volume, 'Secondary School
W. A. A. cabin. None of them had Curricula,' added to the literat ure of
been there before and they went 10 the high school one of its most impormiles beyond their destination.
tant books. The subject of reading
Madeline Larson, head of the depart- has also been tremendously influenced
ment of physical education, brought by his investigations and publicat ions.
the rest of the girls later on in the day. 'The Materials of Reading' is one· of
Sunday the girls took a 10-mile hike our fundamental books in this importo the Boy Scout cabin.
tant subject . Wisconsin was fortunate
Elizabeth Allen and Dorothy Dean, when he came to us, because his ininstructors in physical education , fluence was felt in all parts of the
chaperoned the girls.
state. We now surrender him to the
Those who made t he trip were Mar- University of Washington and to the
garet J ohnson, Katherine Stevens, Eve teachers of t hat state. He will be
Ramsey, Alice Martin, Noweite How- more t o you than head of a school of
ard, Georgette Ward, Loret ta Coat es, education , more than a teacher inMargaret Ewart and Laversa K oenij.
vestigator, and aut hor. He will 'be a
true, loyal, a.nd unselfish friend of the
educational system of your state. You
will come to admire, respect, and love
hnn as we do in Wisconsin."

W. A. A. Girls Lose

A lively meeting of the sophomore
class was held Tuesday evening of this
week, at which officers for the coming year were elected. After the balloting, t he retiring president, Ted Kildall, led the discussion green caps.
It was decided that the matter should
be left for the incoming officers to
settle.
·
Gunar Tranum was elected as president for the ensuing term, and Haney
LeBlanc was selected as vice president,
but refused to accept the position, leaving the next highest candidate, Nell
Stewart, to fill the place. The other
officers are William Nickelson, secretary; Lowell Hawley, treasurer; Donald Ross, sergeant- at-arms, and Helen
Bennett, social commissioner.

MORE MENi ENROll
THIS f~ll ijUARTE~ Students Hear
R egistration of students for the
present quarter is larger \han for any
quarter last year , according to reports
from the registrar's office.
Five
hundred and eighty students h ave enrolled for this quarter, 170 of whom
are men and 410, women. La.st year
the total registration for the first
quarter was 534. Of this number, 141
were m en :md 393 women. There is a
larger proportion of third-year students than usual.
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Willie- using of course h"s ch"ldhood
1
, 1
~~;i~~~ea1u as tiie instn..ment for ~al~
Following "Expressing Willie" the
company will bring on its next swing
round the circvit T . c. Murray's pow-
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Way in Mountains

Radio.Concert Students Chosen
For Quartettes

Music lovers were glven an opportunity to hear the San Francisco symphony or,chestra concert Thursday
morning at the music building.
Tliis privilege was afforded students
through the courtesy of the R amsey
Hardware company in providing a ·radio for the occasion.
This was t h e first of a series of concerts to be broadcasted by the Standard Oil company to the colleges and
schools of the country.
.
ALLIANCE, Ohio, Oct. 19.-(IP)When Mount Union college dedicated
her new athletic stadium here, two
.candidates for governor of Ohio were
present.
During an intermission in the game
the Democratic candidate, Martin L.
Davey, . and the Republican candidate,
Myers Y. Cooper, met in midfield, shook
hands with each other, and smiled, then
changed boxes in the stadium.
Later in the day both candidates
spoke· in campaign talks in separate
Pftrts of the city.
Toronto Open Library School
TORONTO, Ont ., Oct. 19.-(!P)-The
University of Toronto, following the
example set b:1 McGill university, has
opened the first library school in Ontario, giving a full year's training in
that subject.

The folloMng students have been
chosen in the women's and men's quart ets, according to Ethel T. Miller, head
of the music department .
Men's quartet: Elsworth Keeling,
Lawrence Blessing, Kent Caldwell and
Wendell Long.
Women's double quartet: Martina
Pruit t, Ruth Edwards, Gertrude Burroughs, Lenore F ogarty, Marie Walker,
Elise Tiffany, Marie Walker, and Bernice Draper.
COLLEdE GIRLS

.
TRY EXPERIMENT

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, Oct. 19.- (IP)
-To find out how strange girls in big
cities get an keep jobs, reports Collier's
for October 20, the national. student
council of the Y. W. C. A. brought 24
college girls, all industrially inexperienced, into Chicago and t urned them
loose to find jobs.
· F our days later all were employed.
Th{ly got f rom $3.50 a week making
lamp sh ades, to $28 a week overt iming
radio assemblies. When the experiment ran its six weeks, the girls found
that after paying all expenses and allowing for wear on clothing, their average profit was $5.03, less than a dollar
a week.

Babe Peterson Local
Delegate in Contest
George Peterson was chosen in the
local contest to represent Ellensburg
as a delegate in the Atwater Kent radio cont est . This is a stat e contest .
The delegates broadcasted their select ions Wednesday, October 17 in Seatt le over station KFOA at 9
m.
"Drink to Me Only With T hine
Eyes," an old English tune and "Requiem,'' by H omer, were th~ selections
which each contestant was required
to sing.
The other male contestants from
western Washington were: Loren Davidson, Hoquiam; Bert Lund, Bremerton; Chester Arthur Kear y, Seattle ;
James Wanderweeken, Everett; Loren
Hollenbeck, Tacoma; Eugene Simmons
Chehalis; Wayne B oys, Bellingham;
Lowell N. T odd, Vancouver; Endre
Anderson, Mount Vernon.
Those from the eastern part of the
state were: J ack French, Walla Walla; Gordon Cross, Spokane; R obert
Yerxa, Wenatchee; Lorance Dossett
Yakima; Wililam Harvey Wixson, Pull~
man.
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UMPHS, SUE LOMBARD AND KAMOLA HALLS.
THAT IS, IF (FIGURES) DON'T
LIE.

Published Weekly by the Associated Stude11t Body of
Washington State Normal School
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Kreidel's Style
Shoo
...

We see by the paper where a man is
accused of drowning his wife in Lake
Washington.
The charges are without a doubt
<GROUNDLESS).

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Alumni, Three Quarters, $ 1.00

Featuring Millinery From
$2.95 to $4.95
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Mr. DeWees, one of our popular C. C.
profs, has the flashiest looking car on
the campus.
By PETE WICK
Features ······· ·····---·····-·---·· ·············-················--·-·· ·······-· ····Pete Wick
It's an Oakland.
So called because it has more vi~~~r::Y ··_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_·_·_·_·_-_·_-_·_·_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_~---_-_-_·_·_·_·_-_~---_-_-_·_-_~l~%kaLez1!~~; ~~~u;~~0:e!0~~~ Governor!
brations than that popular California
Music and Dramatics.. ... : ............... .......................... ) ean McMurray
o-o
past.ime--earthquakes.
Mr. Dewees taught in California beAdvertising Manager -············--··············-·········· ·-····-·Walter Dungan
The Governor is running for re-elecfore coming here.
F acuity Advisor ···········--·-···························Dorothy D . Redenbaugh . tio~~ certainly must favor CAPITOL
But finding that California wasn't
·
punishment.
what it was cracked up to be, he came
Reporters for this issue: G unnar T ra.num, A u b rey D unnmgton,
Ore he wouldn't want to hang around here where things are more (NORArchie McCammon, Luise Kassebaum, Lowell Hawley, Frederick the capi~ol.
·
MAL).
Crimp.
o-o
0-0
They raise a lot of lemons in CaliHE CERTAINLY APPEARED CALM
AND COLLECTED IN SPITE' OF THE fornia.
SMILE! SMILE!
Then they send them all over t he
FACT THAT HIS ENEMIES ARE
TO DEFEAT HIM WITH A rest of the country and call them"Don't smile unless you have a right to smile," says Mr. TRYING
native sons.
BULLITT. .
0-0
Stephens. Just what does he mean by this statement; is it posTHIS BULLIT WILL NO DOUBT
I thank you.
sible that he means we haven't always a right to smil e if we BORE THE GOVERNOR TO DEATH.
wish ~ Does he believe that smiles do not help us along in life~
\Vhatever his viewpoint might be, it is a subject worthy of our
utmost consideration. We must, however, realize that there are
at l east three varieties of smiles, the artificial, the superficial,
and the genuine.
Since we have become aware of the fact that there are different kinds of smil es, let us strive to put forth nothing but the
best. Let us do our work honestly and well, as Mr. Stephens
says, earn our righ1 to smile, and our smiles can't help but be
real and genuine.

Do you ever fe el all lonesome like, and sorter down
at heel,
And all upset and worried till you so1nehow seem to
feel
That the whole world is full of misery, there's no m11e
seems to care,
That nothing in this great big world is worth while, •
anywh.ere,
Then someone whom yoii love a lot comes smiling up
your way,
With a trustful sort of cheerfiilness that lightens up
your day,
And makes you think perhaps your ·luck has really
come to stay.
Well-it's funny what a srnile can do!
And then, again there conies a job that looms up kinder big,
And you know if you expect to win you'll have to
work and dig;
And your neighbor says it can't be done, you'd better reef your sail,
It really is a waste of time, YVil cannot help but fail,
But then yoiir Friend just smiles a smile, of Faith
the biggest part,
.
It makes a warmish feeling in the center of your hea rt,
And you go right in and finish what you couldn't
start.
Say-it's funny what a srnile can do!
Sometinies when you are thinking perhaps it's not
worth while,
To do the right and proper thing, it's rather o'ut of
style, ·
You think perhaps yoit may as well allow a slip or two
From out the straight and narrow path, as certain
others do,
There really is no harrn, you say, it's a little fun-And then you see that friendly srnile come shining Wee
the sun,
'N · somehow you can't do the thing you almost had
begun!
Y es- it's funny what a srnile can do.

* *** ** ** *

BE A WORKER
Here they a r e ! Who ~ The freshmen; represented by t h e
l argest a nd peppiest class ~ver _registered at W. S. N. S. Some
keen blondes, breezy brunettes, several football stars and a
yell leader. What e l se we ask 1
'
Do you know that here at the Normal a constant rebuilding
process i s going on. Every · two years the student body chan g es. The football team, A. S. B. clubs, and all student activities
are being reorganized and from those membe rs of last year's·
''Frosh'' we find the leaders.
.
Freshmen, whethe r you are h ere for the 96 credits plus
a "scrap of paper" marke d Diploma or for that joyous feeling within yoursel f that s ignifies accomplis hment, don't pass
up the extra-'curricula acti viti es. In the clubs, committees and
s ocieties there i s room for each and every fir s t year student.
They offer as many chances for self-improve ment as do y our
96 hours . Be a member, forget that egotistical self and go to
work. They who serve are kings.
Haney L e Blanc.

0-0

o-o

~

GOVERNOR HARTLEY
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
Simply, yet effectively, planned the
r eception given for Governor Roland
H. Hartley at Sue Lombard hall on
Saturday was a charming affair.
At dinner the governor, a republican
committee and the faculty were seated
at a long table in one end of the dining hall.
As the governor and his party entered the room "Scotty" MacDonald led
H ll G
H t
a greeting yell " e o, ovemor ar .
ley. Welcome!"
A. R. Gardner, a member of the governor's party, gave a clever1y entertainf th ·
ing speech. At the close o
e dmner,
Governor Hartley spoke a few words.
Members of the Kittitas County Republican committee present included
L. L. Sharp, Phil Adams, Andrew Sorenson, Spencer Short and E. K. Brown.
One verse of the Star Spangled Bann er . and Alma Mater, directed by Miss
Ethel Miller, were sung. After this
everyone returned to the west room of
Sue Lombard. Here each person was
introduced to the governor and his
party.
Faculty guests at dinner were Miss
Ethel Miller, Mrs. Stevens, Miss Margaret Mount and H. C. Fish.

THE PRIZE BREAK OF THE SEASON w AS MADE BY BINNY HANSEN THE OTHER ·DAY.
WHEN ASKED IS SHE HAD SEEN
ANY OF THE RODEO STARS PERFORM, SHE REPLIED : "OH YES, I
SAW THEM LAST NIGHT."
AND THEN WHEN SHE REALIZED
THAT SHE HAD MADE SOCIAL ERROR NUMBER 999 3-4, SHE MADE A
FUNNY LITTLE NOISE LIKE A
FREIGHT TRAIN BACKING UP
HILL.
AND KARL HESS BLUSHED LIKE
THE SETTING SUN IN A POOL OF
MUD.
o-o
Miss Gibson, the new librarian, is the
inventor of the newest game in vogue
on the campus.
It is called- "In and out of the Iibrary."
The game is played according to the
Queensburg rules.
The object of the game is to try and
The business men are supporting the
talk as much as possible without get- Normal football team. Turn about is
ting caught.
Anyone getting caught is s. o. L. fair play. Patronize the advertisers.
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
(Sent out of library.)

0-0

You may not be abl e to · see why anyone could wish to lie in
MR. BRUCE MITCHELL, WHO
b
f
1.
GAINED
FAME AND
AND
.
b e d on s ueh a 1ove 1y mormng;
or you may e ee ing s o cap- HIS PICTURE
IN FORTUNE
THE ROGUES
riciously happy that you cannot resist s lamming that s hoe at GALLERY, AS THE ORIGINATOR
the sleeping g irl across the · hall and, with a series of titters gi:m~~HAt~~u~NEDMiig~i~
and yells, pouncing upon her.
SCHOOL AFTER SUMMERING AT
.
h .
f . d h
'11 take 1•t in
.
. 11 HIS BEAUTIFUL SUMMER PALACE,
Of course, s ince
s e lS your rien ' s e Wl
a JO y THE SMOKEHOUSE, IN THE WILDS
spirit.
OF PEARL STREET.
But, stop and think! What if you were she and, even though
MR. MITCHELL SEEMS TO HAVE
REGAINED HIS OLD VIGOR AND
you weren't feeling well, you wouldn't grou ch.
FRESHNESS.
. .week -en d act•lVI·· GIRL.
IN FACT,
ONEHELITI'LE
FROSH
. dby the1r
There are many w 110 are weane
THINKS
IS ENTIRELY

For banquet
and everyday use

Shoe Repairing
~.e,

'~~
I Need Your Work
You 'Need My Service
Let's Cooperate

Its brilliant performance is
enhanced by the following
accessories which are standard equipment on all cars.
Triplex No-shattering Windshield glass.
Hoo-dye Shock Absorbers.
Speedometer.
Gas Gage.
Two Bumpers.

J. R. :SMI'TH SHOE
SHOP
Next to Elks Temple

Stop Light.

Wi~dshield Wiper.
Mirror.
Spare Tire, Tube and Wheel

The more you patronize the advertisers, the more they will patronize the
Campus Crier. The more ads, the
bigger the paper.
;::::::::::::::::::::::========~

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a cordial wel~
come at~~~

HOTEL ANTLERS
Ellensburg's Leading Hotel

-~=============~
7HE Cl~CUIT ~mRTORY c"1"'JY

MfJ!Yni ~~ pimyus
THf BR.ILLIANT AMEQ.ICAN CD/"\EDY

·Give the One Gift
Your Friends Can
Not Buy---

Your
Photograph

Pautzke's
Photographs Live Forever

October 30 and 31
ELLENSBURG THEATRE

The more you patronize the advertisers, t he more .they will patronize the
Campus Crier. The more ads, the
bigger the paper.
Phone B. 4161

Plumbing and
Heating

Free Service Car

TIRES
ACCESSORIES
TUBES
Firestone Contract Dealers
Vulcanizing and High Pressure
Tire Repairs
Expert Balloon Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A. A. BERGAN

Camozzy & Williams
TIRE SHOP
Ellensburg

·Toilet Articles
for Boys and Girls-fresh
supply always on hand
and all the staple bran~s.

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS

J.
Owl Drug Store
Drink Nanum
Water

Washington

N. 0. Thomson
Jeweler

Watchmaker

Engraver

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Lv. Ellensburg for Yakima 8:00 a.m.;
11: 20 a.m.; 4:30 p.m.; 5: 45 p.m., daily.

Ellensburg Gas & Water
Works

Leave E llen sburg for Spokane , 9:50 and
4 p.m., d a ily.

CASCADE MARKET
L eave Ellensburg for Wenatchee (via.
Vantage) 9:50 a.m., daily; via Blewitt
4 p.m., daily.

The Laundry ·of Pure
Materials

The Nifty Shop

Leave Ellensburg for Cle Elum a nd Easton 12:20 p.m., daily except Sunday.

We Specialize in Haircutting
You need never hesitate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to

a nd others w hose only chance to play Too FRESH.

lazy is on Saturday or Sunday morning.
Is~.Alt,"~c~Lli?: Efr~TNun~
Don't impose u pon friendship! L et the other fellow s l eep OF ADMIRERS, CALCULATES A
even if you do not care to.
Olrikka Ganty.
SUCCESSFUL SEASON IN THE
HAUNTS OF HIS FORMER TRI-

,,

MODEL A

0-0

CHOICE MEAT

.

New
Ford

High Line Cafe·'

I Society I

"Fat" Caldwell says Miss Gibson
ought to make a wonderful handball
STOP AND THINK
player.
Early Saturday and Sunday morning risers, be conside rate ! . She's such a proficient (BOUNCER.)

ill;

~e

Try Our Big Juicy Steaks
and Chops

0-0

the Governor didn't have a plat- ~lllllllllllllllllllllllllCllllllUlllllCllllillllllllUlllllllllllKlllllllllllllC~
form when he came here, he got one
when the reached the dining hall.
There were some wet planks in his
platform.
That was because the millpond has
a tendency to be a little damp these
days.
iii:i111111111111ci111111111111ci11111111111m111111111111ci111111111111c1111111111111'5
But believe it or KNOT, it was the CHURCH PARTIES
best we could DEW.
OFFER NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
0-0
"Gee, I had a good time!" was the
Mr. Gardiner, one of the Governor's party, said that he was the skele- general comment expressed concerning
ton the Gov.ernor kept in his closet at the novel church parties in honor of
the students Friday night.
Olympia.
Pirates! Hidden treasure! Catchy
We've heard that there are some
thrills! · All lurked withi!l the Chrispretty bad (JOINTS) in Olympia.
Mr. Gardiner is probably another of tian church parlors.
At the Parish h ouse the Episcopal
these (JOINTISTS) we read so much
about.
church supplied an evening of enjoyHe must have used a skeleton key able dancing.
and got out.
Snappy, jol1y games filled the diverting programs of the Baptist, Presbyte0-0
rian, Methodist and Lutheran churches.
THE FACT THAT THE GOVERAs added entertainment, stunts repNOR HAD JUST RECENTLY COML resenting each church traveled around
PLETED AN INVESTIGATION OF to every parlor.
THE STATE ASYLUM AT SEDRO
Winning many chuckles, two huWOOLLEY BRINGS TO MIND THE morous readings, given by three ChrisBITTER STRUGGLE THE PEOPLE tian church people, were amusing.
OF ELLENSBURG WAGED WHEN
What mysterious wonders, never beTHE STATE THREATENED TO fore accomplished, were revealed by
TURN THIS SCHOOL INTO AN IN- advanced surgeons of the Presbyterian
STITUTION FOR THE - FEEBLE- church in an operation performed beMINDED ALSO, A NUMBER OF fore an appreciable audience.
Of
YEARS AGO.
course, the actual work was carried on
WE'RE STILL WONDERING WHO behind
a sheet, so that the actions apWON THE FIGHT.
peared rather shadowy,
As the Episcopal church's contribuWe had chicken for dinner the night tion, .Mrs. Pard Hanks sang two
Governor Hartley was our guest.
charming vocal numbers.
variety was obtained by Norma
We mention this for the benefit of
those students who couldn't find theirs. Clinesmith, from the Baptist church,
Joe Bruzas discovered his piece of playing a piano solo.
.
First honors for amusement belon_gchicken when he accidentally turned
over a crumb of bread.
ed to the Methodist stunt. In quaint
Claude Jones didn't find any.
chef's caps perked at a dangerous anThey must've given him the cackle. gle, the "Harmonious Cuisinarions" deo-o
lighted their audiences, winning rounds
President Black said the Governor of laughter and applause through their
had endorsed the plans for a new ad- interpretation of Chopin's latest pain
ministration building for our school.
entitled "Yes, Sir! That's My Baby,"
All four floors will be on the first followed by two other highly classical
floor.. .
.
, , , • _\., . jazz songs.
This is on the level, folks.
Ending the parties dainty r efresho-o
ments were served at each parlor.
BUT BE IT AS IT MAY, THE GOV-oERNOR WAS HARTLEY WELCOM- INFORMAL DANCE
ED BY THE STUDENTS, AND THE PROVIDES ENTERTAINMENT
DEMOCRATS, AND WE HOPE HE'LL
With Kamola h all as hostess, an inVISIT US AGAIN.
formal dance Saturday night in the
" AND BESIDES THE GAME OF gymnasium, provided part of the weekFIND THE CHICKEN" MADE A end entertainment. Dorothy Robards,
TREMENDOUS HIT WITH ALL· THE Luella Falknor, and Olga Jacobson,
each played the piano part of the eveSTUDENTS.
o-o
ning, with Clarence Panzica· ~n~ Pete
By the way, now that chicken et Wick accompaning on the v10lm.
cetera, seems to be the subject, we see
-aby the paperS' where the Roy Chapman w. A. A. TO BE
Andrews expedition, in Manchuria, HOSTESS AT DANCES
discovered some fossilized eggs the Acting as hostess, t he W. A. A. will
other day.
conduct the coming Friday and SatWhat we can't figure out, is how they urday night dances in gymnasium. On
got to the dining room so soon.
Friday, the Bellingham football team
They were no doubt SCENT over.
will be guests of th e students.

******• *•

ties; some who are

ALWAYS ME'E T YOUR
FRIENDS HERE

If

Speaking of scents, take a whiff of
this one.
George Elliott has been planning on
driving over to the coast during the
Christmas vacation.
But having been told that the Pass is
This poem was found in one of our current magazines , a nd ,closed
during that time of the year,
if it were hung in some con spicuous place about our room, h:e is now going to buy a radio a nd go
over on the SOUND.
would no doubt help us earn that right to smile.
Gunar Tranum.

Dresses From $9.95 to $15

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Phone Main 40

Everything Sanitary
Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money
Refunded

Leave E lle nsbur g 11:20 a .m .
Portland 11:10 p.m., daily.
way, $14.25 round trip.

Arrive a t
$7.85 one

Telephone Main 59

Washington Motor Coach Co.

DICK ROSS
315 North Main Street
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CAMPUS GRIER
EAST PLAYS INTERESTING
GAMES SATURDAY

Montana State Star

(By Intercollegiate Pr~ss)
several interesting games are scheduled for Saturday, October 20, by eastern football teams.
Lafayette plays at Bucknell. Wash- ·
ington-Jefferson goes to Pittsburgh to
play Carnegie Tecch; Columbia plays
Dartmouth at Hanover.
The classic of the East probably will
be the Harvard-Army game at Cambridge. Neither team has as yet demonstrated its ability this year.
Rutgers will play at New York university. Penn State will play her old
rival the University of Pennsylvania
at Philadelphia. Pittsburgh will entert ain Allegheny. Lehigh will furnish
easy prey for Princeton. Brown and
Yale probably will have a close game.
Syracuse goes to Nebraska in an intersectional contest.
BAREFOOT KICKER
SENSATION AT O. A. C.
CORVALLIS, Ore., Oct. 19.-(IP)Oregon State college will exhibit a
football novelty this sj)ason in th~
. shape of a barefoot kicker. Henry
(Honolulu) Hughes, who learned the
game in Hawaii where he became proficient as a punter't drop-kicker and
p lace kicker with his bare feet, says
he cannot get results while wearing
shoes, and so will be permitted to boot
wit h his bare feet.
Coach Paul J. Schissler is searching
now for a. pair of shoes which Hughes
can slip on and off in a moment, for
t he Oregon State mentor does not
want to risk Hughe's unshod feet in a
scrimmage, and ne wlll wear the shoes
when he is not kicking.

EVERY DAT
I~

Frodle came home with a bad
shoulder after playing a whale of a
game at W. S. C.
-0--

Sterling, another end, was
forced ·to remain on the bench on ac- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - count of injuries.
Everyone thought Timmons had a
broken back when
hurt in the second
-0-quarter. After being undoubled Tim·
my )Punctured: the tine for ano,tber
touchdown.
-0--

Fred Chez, fullback, Is captain of
the 1928 , Montana State gridiron
team.

ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. 19.-(IP)-A
special p rogram on th e historic Cornell
chimes in t he Library Tower , featured
t he 60th anniversary and rededication
exercises of the augmented "Chimes of
Cornell:" The n ew bells added to the
chimes this summer gave t he carillon
a range of t wo complete octaves.
Played for the first time on October
7, 1868, t he chimes have become a
Cornell t ra dit ion and are regarded as
one of the finest sets of bells in the
country.
•

FOR STUDENTS

Students who have much writing
to do will find it advantageous to
have a typewriter in their rooms.
We have typewriter, both old and
new.
We are a.gents for the Royal
Standard. and Royal Portable.
We have at present some low
pr iced Underwoods and Royals in.
fine condition .

A Good Place lo ,Bank

'.fHIS STORE

M.

Cheney meets the W. S .· C. Frosh
next Friday. Here is a chance for the
dopes'ters to figure the comparative
strength of the Wildcats and the
India ns.
-0--

Scotty needs 500
eather-lunged
teammates Friday afternoon.
-0--

Gossip has it that Captain Ruble
and P ark Gagnon h ave a mean line of
chatter for their opponents during the
game.

r

Affiliated With Associated Retail Syndicate

Buying Fower of 189 Stores

REDLIN VARIETY STORE
Where Quality, Service and Prices Meet

If Satisfied, Tells Others, If Not, Tell Us

Farrell's

FOR LADIE,S
HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY
$1, $1.50, $1.95

WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS.

EVERYTHING FOR
MEN
CAMPUS CORDS

DROP IN.-GENE

-0--

Assistant Coach Joe Burks scouted
the Bellingham-West Seattle game Saturday. On returning he bad thls to
say: "Bellingham has a good team.
They're tough. They will be hard to
beat and we will be lucky to win." And
Joe knows.

The more you patronize the advertisers, the more they will patronize the
Campus Crier. The more ads, the
bigger the paper.
•1u11•H1u• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11111• 111n

-0--

Buck Bailey, assistant coach at
W . S. C., after watching Tex Robinson
perform against Gonzaga said: "One
sweet back, t hat boy. He could make
any team in the Pacific Coast conference." Which reminds us of a scene
in the gym at W. S. C., 1925.
"Doc" Bohler sitting at desk checkin g out football suits. "Tex" enters
room.
T ex: " How's chances for a suit?"
Doc: Looking up with a critical eye,
"Where a re YOU from? "
Tex : "Marysville."
Doc: "Where in h eck is that?"
Tex: "Darned if I know" and walks
out.
The business men are supporting t he
Normal football team. Turn about is
fair play. P atron ize t h e a dvertisers.

------~-~----

R. B. WILSON CO.

Li~erty

Cafe

W. S. N. S.

Corner Main and Third St.
Under N:ew Management

Pennants

A Real
Place
To Eat
For SERVICE
CLEANLINESS
PURITY and QUALITY

25c
TAKE ONE TO THE BALL GAME WITH YOU

·Ellensburg Book and Stationery Co.
Successors to C. E. Wheeler
The School a nd Office Supply Store

Estatblished 1892
LOUIS DELDUCCO, Prop.

TYPEWRITE~S

The business men are ~Up:Qortirig the
Normal football team. Turn about is
fair play. Patroniz~ the a dvertisers.

viU.UE

DAY AT

URBANA, Ill., Oct. 19.-(IP)-The
favorable results attending this year's
invasion of Japan by the University
of Illinois baseball t eam may lead to
THREE MAJOR CONTESTS
SCHEDULED FOR COAST making such a tour a once-every-t):lreeyear's affair, according to university
•a thletic officials.
(By Intercollegiate Press)
The American team won seven and
Three major contests are scheduled
· for the Pacific Coast conference on tied one out of eleven games played
with J apanese teams.
Saturday, Oct. 20.
Southern California will tackle CaliCOLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 19.-(IP)fornia at Berkeley, with the odds in
favor of the Northerners. Washing- The first day of school at Ohio State
t on and Oregon will fight out what university was uninspiring to B . F .
should develop into a nip and tuck Lehma n , Jr., entering freshman.
Lehma n had spent freshman week
battle. Pomona goes to the University
of California at Los Angeles for a stiff at the university when his parents
both were killed in a n auto crash as
encounter.
they were on their return home after
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 19.-(IP)- visiting t heir college son. When lO,OOO
Pest Welch, Purdue's brilliant half'- other students were enjoying th e thrill
back who won fame for himself last of t he opening day of college, Lehman
year by defeating Harvard in football was attending the funer~l.
a lmost single handed, is believed to be
the only man who ever caught a foot- PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
.ball thrown from a speeding airplane
nearly two hundred feet in the air.
The opening ceremonies for the ann ual Varsity-Freshman football game
in the Ross-Ade stadium here provided
t he setting for the distinctive athletic
feat.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.- (IP)- Proposal has been made that the high school
games committee of this city bar
coaches from the sidelines at all high
school games between New York
e levens. The matter h as been taken
under consideration by the committee.
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NEW
BUTTERFLY SKIRTS
HAND BAGS
SUEDE BELTS
COSTUME JE\iVELRY
SCARFS, GLOVES
·HOSE WITH THE
POINTED HEEL
JUST ARRIVED

Cleaning and
Pressing

OLD CLOTHES
LOOK LIKE NEW
Economy and good appearance go together
when you send your clothes to the

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners

Prices are Down
We Did It-Let's Keep Them
· There

Th.e Record Press
The Washington National
Bank

Fourth and Main

STRAIGHT'S ,
Confectionery

Moved I.nto New Location

City Dye Works
Phone Black 4601

Cinderella Beauty Shop

Phones Main 9 a nd Main 580
I saw your ad in the Campus Crier.

School Supplies
Toastwiches and Waffles
Ice Cream Sundaes
and Candies

Permanent Waving and All Beauty Work

MOSER'S

. Location, 4t h St. Between Pearl and P ine.

Phone Main 178.

Fourth a nd Pearl Sts.

"Yours to Please"

~e

Food Shop

When belier Automobiles
are built, Buick will
build them

Offers a
Convenient

Fountain Service
for Students

CRAM-NESBl'T MOTOR
COMPANY
1

BOTTLED
BEVERAGES
ELLENSBURG SODA
WORKS

WORK GUARANTEED

HOME LAUNDRY SERVICE
We are giving special rates to all Normal school laundry.
These rates will continue throughout the entire year to
Normal school students and officials only.

The Home ·Laundry
Bruce & Son, Props.
Phone Red 4601.

Call and Deliver.

W. F. Webster

Reading
Lamps
Students are invited
to come in and inspect
our line of reading
lamps.
Puget Sound Power &
Light Co.

SpeciaJ Room For Ladies
and Escorts

Lamps, ~hades and other
articles to make the student's room more attractive are at

Magazines
Billiards

ATHLETIC
Returns on All
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

and

SPORTING GOODS

Fitterer Brothers

NEW BRUNSWICK
and

COLUMBIA RECORDS

HOME FURNISHERS

RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

IN DAILY
ALL THE LATEST HITS .

REMINGTON MUSIC
COMPANY

GIVE US A TRIAL
104 East Fourth

The Smoke' House
Hot Lunches
Tobaccos

Apple Juice---Fruit Punch

F ra nk Strange, Prop.

Home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

310 N. Main St.

SODY-LICIOUS
SHOE REPAIRING

Book-Ends

New York Cafe
"Just a Little Better"

l

STAR SHOE SHOP

Men's arid Young Men's
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes and Hats

321 NORTH PEARL STREET
Ellensburg, Wash.

d

How glad Mother always
IS lo hear your voice--.Give Her a Long-Distance Call
Half Rates After
8 :30 p. m .

CLOTHES FOR THE
COED

CLOTHES FOR THE
MEN

56 STOR.ES

C..B

T he E llensburg ·
T elephone Company

IN THEW.EST

DEPARTMENT STORE

•

C~t\MPUS
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Campus Locals

CRIER

"Expressing Willie" Is First Play
to Be Presented Here October 30 and 31

I

AT THE

B~9~~th~~r~t~e7 ST ~N~. ES
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Jerry Ozretich, one of last year's
Jim Phillips and Brooks Lewellen
graduates, now teaching at Liberty, were town visitors Sunday.
visited the Normal for a short time
-oSaturday.
Any girl who is absent from a house
-omeeting must pay 2c, · This goes to buy
Interesting Displays m Sport Hose, Silk Hose,
Among those spending the week-end flowers for those in-the infirmary.
Sweaters and Underwear
in Cle Elum were Valerie Douglas,
Since it is the little courtesies that
Thelma Stabence, Harriet Ellis, and mark the difference between a mere
Nedra Thurlow.
dormitory and a home-like hall, fresh-o-men girls have been assigned Brick
Lucile Doersch, a former Normal room service.
school student, spent the week-end
It is their duty to receive visitors;
with friends at the Normal. She sang answer telephone calls; take and deLadies' Leather Heels...... __________ 2 5c
at the Methodist church Sunday morn- liver messages, and do anything to give
Ladies' Panco Heels................ ,_25c
ing. She returned Sunday afternoon the dormitory a happy atmosphere.
Ladies' Rubber Heels............... .40c
to White Swan where she is teaching
-<>this year.
Joe Iles is teaching in Twete, Mont.
--0He writes that he is '.'sold" on the
Eighty-one people are enrolled in t eaching game and enjoys his work
Miss McMorran's contempor·a ry drama very much. He has one of the best
I
G. NOCCID, Prop.
course in Yakima. Of this number, rural schools in Blaine county. Mrs.
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
fourteen are taking it for credit. The Iles is with him.
class meets every Monday night.
-o--oW. E. McClure, a three-year gradWe Clean and Dye Shoes-We Guarantee Our Work
George F. Beck was on the program uate of the Nor mal, is principal of the
at the Douglas and Grant county in- Tumwater school.
Other graduates
stitutes the 15th, 16th and 17th of who are teaching there include MaOctober.
rion F. Catron, seventh grade, manual
HARRY ALLEN
GORDON NELSON
-o-training and school activities; Rose S t.
FOR MEN
HAIRCUTTING
FOR WOMEN
H. C. Fish , John Jordan and Miss Luise, fifth grade and eighth grade
Harry Allen and Gordon Nelson are members of the Circuit Repetory
We Cater to Normal School Students
Dawn Kennedy will go to Klickitat penmanship; Ida Johnson , third grade company of the Moroni Olsen Players, appearing here October 30 and 31 at
county for institute work, November and departm ental work in the upper the• Elle nsburg theatre in Rachel Crothers' brilliant American comedy,
7, 8 and 9.
grades, and Grace Fristoe, first grade "Expressing Willie."
--0and seventh grade domestic science.
Phone Black 5311
319 N. Main Street
J an et Lombard spent the wee~-end
-oat her home in Ya;ki.ma.
Dr. Luther S. Cressman of the social
ner
and
it
is
up
to
the
quarterback
to
~=======================================~
pick the type of plays that will h ave -o-science department will go to Port
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
P ATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
the best opport unity to game.
Gladys Swan motored to h er home Angeles to speak at the Clallam county
Rot
arians,
were
asked
to
close
t
h
eir
in Cle Elum for a visit Sunday after- institute, November 26.
places of business Friday Jrom 2 to 4
noon.
-o-and get out and root for the home
-oR everend Sasnett of the Methodist
DELUXE SERVICE STATION
team.
The Junior Hi. biology class, accom- church is giving a series of lectures to
pamed by the instructor, G eorge F. the English 1 class on Jewish literaLocated in Kreidel Style Shoppe
of the
WASHINGTON, D . C., Oct. 19.-{IP )
Beck , took a five-mile field trip Fri- ture. Under his direction the class has
Headed
by
Fielding
H.
Yost,
of
t
h
e
day, October 12. The school truck and been translating parts of the Bible into
All Kinds of Expert Beauty
Universit y of Michigan, several promia car furnished by Mr. Beck were the verse.
Wallace Johnson Motor Co.
Work
nent
athletic
directors
of
the
country
Tell Rotarians That Foot~
means of tra.nsportation for the 15 stuh
ave
endorsed
the
candidacy
of
HerH. C. Fish of the history department
dents who made the trip.
PERMANENT WAVING
bert Hoover.
will go to Bellingham for the Washing-0·ball Helps Players m
To identify various trees and shrubs t on Educational >association meeting,
The list inclludes A. A. Stagg, of the
was the purpose of the excursion. :As the 24th, 25th and 26th of October.
Univer sity of Chicago ; Robert M.
Operated by
Many Ways
the group was gone from 11 until 1 He plans to h a ve a "get-together"
Thompson , first president of the Ameri- For Appointments Call Black 4371
Former Normal School Students
o'clock, they had a picnic lunch and m eeting of all former Ellensburg stucan Olympic association ; K. L. Wilson, Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and
weiner roast.
dents while there.
of Northwestern university; F. W.
Ma.nager
Normal football players told t h e El- Luehring, of the University of Minnesota;
Dr.
H
.
C.
Carlson,
of
the
Uni•:•lllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllll••• CREET, AND NOT CAUSE THE FIRST ·len sburg Rotary club Wednesday noon
OFFENDER ANY UNDUE EMBAR- what football means to the players wh o versity of Pittsburgh, and Hess Hawley,
RASMENT. SUQH A PROCEDURE take part in the game and also that of Dartmouth college.
BREEDS ILL FEELING, AND IS they expected the tough est gam e of the - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - DR. R. A. WEAVER
~
0 TACTLESS. LET US ALL CO- season h er e Friday afternoon, when the
WM. UEBELACKER
OPERATE.
Normal team meets the B ellingham
Dentist
Dentist
§
§
* * *
Normal for the normal school cham::
By Lon O'Day
:::
It was only the other day t h at some pionship.
~illllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllll[JllllllllllllC•~ of the campus swains suggested t he Coach Sandberg said that while
idea of having Saturday evening as coach es are a lways expected to have
The other evening. The Street was. the time of each week when they could hard luck stories in advance of each
Wet. And slippery. Two cars. Collided come to dance and perform without game and are really expected to cry a
DR. S. M. FARRELL
on the street. Intersection. In front. the burden of being "dressed up." Will little, that he was confiden t that El- ·
COMPLIMENTS
Of the library. One. Was a Ford. the deans kindly consider this sug- lensburg would make a good showing
DENTIST
The other. An a utomobile. Ther e was gestion as put forth by t h ese well- Friday.
OF
a crash. A woma n scr eamed. A Ford. meaning souls with the informal com"We dQ know that Bellingham is
Was lying on its side. People. And plex?
JOHN T . HONEYCUTT
pointing for this one game," said SanOlympia ' mock-Main 147
students. Came. Running from every* • •
dy. "Ellensburg has not been able to
where. And soon righted. The Ford:
CHESTER FRODLE, THE GOLDEN- point for the game, because we have a
Prince Florizel S ays:
Fortunately. No one was. Hurt. Only HAIRED
LOCHINVAR FROM PORT
frightened some. It could have been. ANGELES, WHOM CAVORTS SO stiff schedule with games every week
for
10
straight
weeks.
We
h
ave
won
ACT NOW!
Much worse. Much. Worse. In the PROFI CIENTLY ON OUR FOOTBALL from Bellingham for two straight years
NELSE LUNSTRUM
ove,_rturned. Ford. Was a man. His ELEVENS, AND AT SUE LOMBARD, and they are determined to get reand send her that luscious box 'Of
wife. And two ba bies. The driver. Of SAYS THAT HE THINKS THERE venge. We know they will put everythe other car. Was a certain. Well ARE A LOT OF PRETTY GIRLS IN thing they have int o the game and
Paint, Wall Paper
known. Young man about. Town. SCHOOL THIS QUARTER. HE WAS frankly it mean s that we will have to
•
Valley Chevrolet Co., Main 6
Whose carefulness. As a driver. H as TALKING ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY be on our · toes every moment of the
Automobile Glass Replacement
yet. To be discovered. However. This OF WASHINGTON.
gome, if we are to win. If the boys go
is just. One instance. Of the wreckTheir tasty and delicious flavor
into the game with the right spirit
* * *
less driving. Exhibited. By some of
will win her. "Made to a Queen's
The Observation Tower will be I believe we can do it. I believe we
the drivers. ·who pass. By the cam- printed each week and will appear in have just as good if not a better runMODERN PLUMB ING CO.
Taste" and attractively boxed.
Sporting Goods and
pus.
Sometime.
Sooner or later. the noon edition of the Campus Crier. ning attack than Bellingham has. The
Electrical Appliances
It's a Pleaslire to Ea t One of Our
Someone is going. To plunge. Into If you h ave anything on your chest try air, however, may be our downfall. If
C. B. Hodgins, Prop.
Noon Lunches - 30c
a group. Of students. As t~y cross~ a mustard plaster or send it to Lon we h ave an enthusiastic crowd, our
The street. Between the dorms. And. O'Day, care the Campus Crier . .............. chances are t h at much better. BelEllensburg Har&ware C o.
·
502 N. Pine
Phone Main 163
It'll be too ba d. Too bad. It is also.
lingham has a team of veterans and
N.
P
earl
St.
411
.
*
*
*
Too bad. Tha t this. Ca nnot be
Till we meet again - LON O'DA:Y. while we lost our first two games, I
Ellensburg, Wash.
seen. And. The necessary precauknow we have good materia l and with
tions t a ken. To a v.e rt such a mishap.
Phone Main 17 Cor. 6th and Main
a few breaks can win."
As it is It is a menace. To the lives. FRENCH STUDENTS
Robin son Speaks
Of. The students. A few simple. InTO ATTEND COLLEGE
Tex Robinson, who many fan s re•Ellensburg Transfer Co.
expensive signs. Posted at each. Engard as the greatest ba ck among the
C. S. Palmer, Prop.
trance. To the campus. Would serve.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.-(IP)-Nine- minor colleges of the northwest, spoke
Ellensburg, Wash.
To paution these wllcimen. Of the teen selected French students have briefly, stating that he expected the
Fifth and Main
Phone M. 59
STORAGE FOR AUTOS
campus streets. How about some ac- arrived h ere to spend the year at hardest game of the season Frid ay with
tion. On this. You people who are. American colleges and universities Bellingham and that while BellingAuth01ized. To act? Why a ll this under exchange scholarships. The col- ham was pointing for the game and
n eglect ?
Let's avert.
A tragedy. leges to be attended include:
wanted to win badly, the Ellensburg
Everyone else does-and if
Now!
Elmira college, Indiana university, players wanted to win just twice as
Ostrander Drug Co.
Western
College
for
Women,
'Barnard
you find they need r epairing
* * *
DR. JAMES H . MUNDY
badly.
AT ONE OF OUR SCHOOL DANCES colege, Miami university, Agnes Scott
Agents For
Dentist
Rich P eterson told what the players
NOT LONG AGO, SOME OF THE university, S yr a cuse university, Bryn
Owl
Drug
Co.
Products
YOUNG MEN; OWING TO THE M:o><wr college, Wells college, Wheaton got out of football in addition to phyLOOK
FOR
sical development. He stressed several
STRENUOUSNESS OF THEIR DANC- colege, College of St. Teresa, Ohio qu alities such as sportsmanship, fairOlympia Block_ __ _Phone Main 96
ING AND WARMTH OF THE HALL, university and Drury college.
ness, determination, cooperation, loyREMOVED THEIR COATS. THESE
a lty, ability to take and obey orders,
.~--~-----------YOUNG MEN HAD ATTENDED SUM- HONOR SYSTEM
quick thinking, coordination of mind
MER SCHOOL WHEN THE INTENSE
DISMI
HEAT MADE SUCH A THING PER- 1
_ _ SSED AT YALE and muscle, clean living, better acThe National Bank
qu aintanceship.
CARTER TRANSFER CO• .
MISSABLE. HOWEVER, THE SUM[
Burdette Sterling, quarterb ack, was
MER I S GONE AND THE COATS
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 19.-(IPOn Corner Third and Pearl
SHOULD NOT BE REMOVED FROM Yale h as ab'.l'ndoned the h onor system asked to tell what he h as to do on the
Phone Main 91
field of action and pointed out that it
. .
THE BROAD SHOULDERS OF THEIR llJ. ex_annnat~ons.
The Shop With Your School Colors
HANDSOME P OSSESSORS
AND
This fall_ m a ll classes .except those was his job to pick out the opposing
TOO, LET THE DEANS
DIS- o_f academic fresr.ime? and. t h e Shef- team's weakness, to locate where the
field school, exammations will be care- h ome team is falling down or winning,
fully supervised.
to remember the number of downs, t he
ROTHROCK TAXI
There will b e no more examinations location of t h e ball on the field, the
Main 226
THE
given in which there is not at least time r emaining to play and several
Just What You Wantone instructor present in the capacity other things, all of which h ave a bearCity
or Country
FARMERS
BANK
In
This
Sale
of
of proctor.
ing in the type of play to be called. He
Prices Right
sa id t h at teams on t h e defensive loCapital and Surplus $150,000
Stand at Horseshoe Cigar Store
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS cate their players in a different man-

Independent Shoe Shop
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DELICIOUS PASTRIES

-

and Buns for Picnics and Hikes

Novelty Finished Paper
Tissue - Lined Envelopes

ONLY

Pure Thr ea d Silk
Hosiery at $1---and
we suggest that you
compare them with
hosiery a t an y price.

The '
Prescription Druggist

19

BARBERSHOP
• CHAD'S
SHAMPOOING

T. T. HARDISTY
Ellen sburg, Wash.

THE UNITED BAKERY

r

215 West Fourth St.

Architecture and Building

HAIR BOBBING
Normal Stude nts W elcome
109 W. Fourth Street

Capital Avenue Green
Houses
FRESH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS • •
P hone Main 201
J ewelry

-

313 North Main Street

Phone Main

108

SEE OUR HALLOWE'E.N NOVELTIES

REDLIN VARIETY STORE
Hosiery for Hiking Purposes, pair 25c to 65c

KODAK FILM

Furniture Upholstering
.. and Refinishing

'

~1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllll~
TRY OUR
CANDIES
---best line in
town

J

Fulton Construction Co.

Correspondence

Studenis Welcome in Our Kitchen

to enjoy a chat- and a
t asty refreshment

Schultz's

Harry S~ Elwood

$} :!;~!?x

On Sale Starting October

Just the Place

J

Stationery

Devefoped, Printed and
Enlarged

Bostic's Drug StoreN. E. Cor. 4th and P earl

Clocks

CHAS. E. DICKSON
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER
ENGRAVER
W atches
Silverware

Estimates Gladly Given

W.
Black 4321

J. Peed & Son
Pearl St. and 5th

Hotel St.· Regis
Strictly Modern

1

